Where are CDF-MN Freedom Schools®?

North Minneapolis:
- Lutheran Social Services Imhotep*
- Minneapolis Public Schools Cityview*

Northern Minneapolis Suburbs
- Anoka Hennepin School District*
- Robbinsdale Area Schools (2 sites)*
- Zanewood Community School

Greater St. Paul:
- Webster Elementary (ISD 622)*
- Richardson Elementary (ISD 622)*

St. Paul:
- Academia Cesar Chavez
- Saint Paul Public Schools Rondo (Capitol Hill)*
- Saint Paul Public Schools Hazel Park*
- Kitty Andersen Youth Science Center

South Minneapolis:
- Friendship Academy of the Arts
- Park Avenue Youth & Family Services
- Minneapolis Public Schools Green Central*

*Denotes an American Indian Freedom School.
*Denotes a Freedom to STEM program.

During the summer of 2021,

15 CDF Freedom Schools® Sites

Provided quality, culturally relevant programming to

Over 1,300 total scholars

From across the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area.

Scholars at Robbinsdale Area Schools participate in Harambee! with Lt. Governor Peggy Flanagan.

More than 130 young adults were involved in the CDF Freedom Schools® movement through serving as Servant Leader Interns.

CDF Freedom Schools® in Minnesota continued to meet the needs of the community by providing safe, culturally relevant programming & resources to scholars & their families amidst the COVID-19 crisis.

2 CDF Freedom Schools®

In Minnesota provided an American Indian Freedom Schools® experience to scholars.

8 CDF Freedom Schools®

In Minnesota participated in the “Freedom to STEM” pilot in partnership with Boeing to provide culturally relevant STEM programming to scholars.